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Destination: Tucson

It has been a few months since my sister, Phyllis Cypert,
and I have had the chance to get out of the office and explore
Arizona together. On this trip, we were headed to Tucson and we
planned two busy, full days. With 22 advertising shops, malls
and special events, it’s a fun area to explore. It helps that we
have the perfect destination planner right at our fingertips—The
Antique Register. After all, visiting our advertising shops is one
of the best parts of my job as publisher!
Our first visit was to Deja Vu Too Antiques mini mall on the
north side of Tucson. Owner Phyllis Daugherty was out of the
store but we enjoyed exploring the variety of dealer displays—
jewelry, home décor, vintage, antiques and many unique finds,
all at good prices. We found a wide range in sizes and styles
of collections from western to retro and from furniture and
home décor to outdoor features. I purchased a few miniature
nutcrackers to use as gifts. A much larger 6 foot nutcracker that
we first spotted was sold and heading out the door. Stop by soon
to see what “new” and unique items Phyllis and her dealers have
waiting for you. Deja Vu Too is at 5827 N. Oracle Road.
Next we went to the Antique Village Mall in northwest
Tucson where we met owner Georgie Adams, who opened this
mall in November 2015 with her husband Lou. With 7,000 sq. ft.
filled with all kinds of wonderful things to explore, we enjoyed
the variety of vintage décor, furniture, antiques, novelties and
books. The mall has 45 dealer booths and Georgie told us there
is room for more! Now open daily, Antique Village Mall is
located in the southwest corner of the Westmore Plaza shopping
center at 4343 N. Oracle Road.
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by Barb Stillman, Publisher
We stopped in at The Grey House Antiques & Home
Décor, a shop with a diverse blend of antique and vintage
furniture and home décor that offers high end and European
antiques, architectural and industrial elements, eclectic lighting,
paintings, costume jewelry and vintage clothing as well as mid
century décor including barware and art glass. Owner Stacy Van
Dyke had made some changes and we were impressed with the
“new” space that she has designed and the beautiful displays
in the shop created with the help of in-house designer Jennifer
Lincoln-Cutler. Grey House is at 3067 N. Campbell Ave.
Adobe House Antiques is a short distance away and we
went by to say hello to owner Penny Kautz and that’s where we
found the lovely mid-century modern and traditional setting that
are featured on this issue’s cover. Penny is very knowledgeable
in home décor and has selected a vast collection and variety
of antiques, furniture, fine art, lighting and accessories that she
offers in her shop. There is also a large outdoor space with an
extensive selection of vintage patio furniture, exterior lighting
and ironwork—perfect for enjoying Arizona’s beautiful winter
days. Adobe House Antiques is at 2700 N Campbell Ave. on
the corner of Campbell and Mitchell Street.
Our last stop for the day was at Darlene Morris Antiques
& Appraisals, which specializes in unique 18th, 19th and
20th Century silver, furniture, estate jewelry, glass, porcelain
and fine antiques. Darlene will soon be moving her shop to a
new location so she has some wonderful sales going on now
and is passing great savings along to her customers. Watch for
more information on this new location to come in The Antique
Continued on page 4...
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Tucson, continued from page 3...
Register. The shop is currently in the Plaza Palomino at 2940 N.
Swan Road.
On our second day of exploring our wonderful Tucson
advertising shops, we began at Tom’s Fine Furniture &
Collectables #2 store at 3402 E.
Grant Road. Tom’s original store
is located at 5454 E. Pima Street
and has been a mainstay in Tucson
since 1981. Owner Tom Ward
opened the second location on
Grant in an historic brick building
that had been the site of the
former Tia Elena restaurant. The
building has a lot of character and
is rumored to be haunted, although
Tom says he likes to think of it as
“enchanted” instead. This second
store offers the same high quality
used furniture, home décor pieces,
accessories and antiques that can
be found at the original store—but
Tom’s Fine Furniture &
there is a bonus outdoor area that Collectibles
offers vintage patio furniture and garden items plus lampshades
are exclusive to this location. The selections are always changing
and the prices are always reasonable at Tom’s.
It was a short drive to AZ Modern where we met owner Jerry
Schuster who has been buying and selling Mid 20th Century
designer furniture and decorative artwork for many years. Jerry
opened his specialty showroom seven months ago. We fell in
love with many of the beautiful couches, tables, accessories
and artwork in pristine condition that are on display. Jerry has
a good eye for fine quality furniture and a vast knowledge of

The Antique Register

this era and that helps his customers trust that he will locate that
perfect addition to their home décor. AZ Modern is at 4469 E.
5th Avenue.
After lunch, we headed to Midtown Mercantile Merchants
Antique & Vintage Mall at 4443 E. Speedway Blvd. This
nearly 30,000 sq. ft. mall was opened in April 2016 by Tamara
Mitchell and Vivian Feinberg, dealers themselves who acted on
their dreams, in part, to provide a new “home” for dealers and
employees after a local large antique mall suddenly closed. With
90+ dealers, MMM Mall provides a wide variety of styles and
items to choose from including vintage, mid-century, modern,
industrial and more unique finds. A delicious catered High Tea
is also offered up to three times each month by reservation and
special events, such as monthly classes, 3rd weekend sales and
flea markets will be held. I found a souvenir Mercantile mug to
take home and Phyllis bought a colorful tin storage set. Time
was passing quickly and we had one more stop before heading
home to Phoenix so we headed off.
Our last stop for the day was just a short distance away.
Speedway Antique Mall is a family owned business and we
were greeted by Lori Maddox, one of the owners. We found
18,000 sq. ft. of shopping fun with each booth filled with unique
antiques, vintage items and collectibles. This mall opened in
April 2016 and there is a great group of more than 150 dealers
offering their many treasures. And, if you are a hot-rod lover,
you won’t want to miss their specialty car shows on February
11 and March 11. We stayed until the mall closed, enjoying the
warm atmosphere and festive mood. Speedway Antique Mall
is centrally located at 5045 E. Speedway Blvd.
During our two-day excursion, my sister and I took
advantage of being in Tucson to visit with some family members
in the area. My grandson, Shaun Skaff, is a freshman at the
Continued on page 7...
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American
Antique Mall

Tucson’s Oldest Antique Mall

Turquoise Jewelry
In the Heart of Tucson’s
Antiquing District
Fine Art, Furniture, Rare Books,
Postcards, Old Photographs,
Political Memorabilia,
Vintage Turquoise Jewelry,
Natural Turquoise Stones

Open Tuesday-Saturday 10:00am-5:00pm

3130 E. Grant @
Country Club
Tucson, AZ
Midtown Mercantile Merchants Antique & Vintage Mall

520-326-3070

GRANT RD

ALVERNON WAY

www.americanantiquemall.com
www.tucsonindianjewelry.com
COUNTRY CLUB

Tucson, continued from page 7...
University of Arizona and we always enjoy spending time with
this special young man. Although he was cramming for finals,
Shaun managed to join us for lunch and then show us some of
the nearby UA campus. It was a timely visit since the new USS
Arizona Memorial had been dedicated the day before on the
campus mall. We also spent time with a favorite aunt and uncle,
Lee and Judith Cypert. They are a fun couple to be with and we
had a great time catching up on each other’s lives and sharing
fond memories.
During the drive home, Phyllis and I talked about our trip
and agreed that it would have been nice to have had more time
to spend at these shops as well as some others we weren’t able
to get to. We decided that we must make another visit to Tucson
soon.
Why not plan your own trip to the Tucson area? Allow plenty
of time to explore the wonderful shops that are in this terrific
city. Keep in mind that shop owners are usually very happy to
recommend lodging, restaurants or local sites to visit. Take your
copy of The Antique Register with you as you travel and be sure
to tell the shop owners that we sent you their way.
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Tucson’s
Guide
To Great Antiquing & Collecting
Contact shops for current shop hours

1. Elegant Junque Shop

4932 E. Speedway • 520-881-8181

2. Christine’s Antiques

4940 E. Speedway • 520-323-0018

3. Midtown Merchantile Merchants
4443 E Speedway Blvd • 520-777-7275

4. Speedway Antique Mall

5045 E Speedway Blvd • 520-327-1200

5. Tinkertiques, LLC

5418 E Pima • 520-327-0913

6. Tom’s Fine Furniture & Collectibles
5454 E. Pima Street • 520-795-5210

7. AZ Modern

4469 E 5th St • 520-977-5340

8. 22nd Street Antique Mall

5302 E. 22nd Street • 520-514-5262

9. Darlene Morris Antiques, LLC
2940 N Swan, Ste 128 • 520-322-9050

10. American Antique Mall
3130 E. Grant • 520-326-3070

11. Tom’s Fine Furniture & Collectibles
3402 E Grant Road • 520-321-4621

12. Antiques Etc.

2319 N Country Club Rd. • 520-322-6269

13. Grey House

3067 N. Campbell Ave. • 520-325-0400

14. Adobe House Antiques

2700 N. Campbell Ave • 520-325-9439

15. LionsGate Antiques

22

2000 E Speedway • 520-319-2004

Oracle Rd.

E. Orange Grove Rd.

W River Rd.

16. Arte De La Vida

37 N Tucson Blvd. • 520-398-6720

21

17. Deco

4343 N Oracle Rd. • 520-887-0150

Dodge
5th St.

20

16

17

22. Déja Vu Too Antque

5827 N Oracle Rd. • 520-887-1700

Speedway Blvd.

Broadway Blvd.
22nd St.

Maps Not To Scale
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4

7
Craycroft

21. Antique Village Mall

19
18

15

5 6

Pima

Swan

40 W Broadway • 520-882-2756

Glenn
Grant Road

Alvernon

20. Riveted

12 10 11
Country Club

657 W St. Mary’s Rd. Unit C-8 • 602-750-7183

9
14

N. Tucson

19. Rose Alley Vintiques, LLC

13

N Campbell

657 W St. Mary’s • 520-878-7215

N Granada - N Main Ave

18. Gather - A Vintage Market

Maps Not To Scale

N 6th Ave

2612 E Broadway • 520-319-0888

N

W Wetmore Dr.
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P.A.B.C.C. 2017 Antique Show
& Sale In North Phoenix on
February 24 and 25

The Phoenix Antiques, Bottles & Collectibles Club
(P.A.B.C.C.) is excited to host its 34th Annual Antique Show
and Sale on February 24 and 25 at the North Phoenix Baptist
Church.
The club holds this unique show once a year to give its
members and others the opportunity to liquidate antiques and
collectibles that they have purchased either for their personal
collection or, in some cases, for resale. It’s a show you will not
want to miss.
General Show hours are from 4 to 6 p.m. on Friday and from
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. on Saturday and general admission is $3.
Special Early Bird hours are available on Friday from 2 to 4
p.m. with an admission fee of $10. There are discount coupons
for $1 off admission in the Show ad in this issue of The Antique
Register.
You’ll find a wide variety of items at the P.A.B.C.C. Show
such as: Blakely, Antique Bottles (soda, dairy, pharmacy and
more), Arizona Collectibles, Depression Glass, Railroad items,
Breweriana, Lanterns, Linens, Advertising items, Mining, Dolls,
Toys, Newspapers, Postcards. Also, Soda Bottles, Milk Bottles,
Pharmacy/Drugstore Bottles, Fishing collectibles, Ephemera,
Western Collectibles, Restaurant China, Jewelry and much
more. If you are looking for the rare and unusual, this Show and
Sale is the place to be.
Space is still available to participate in the sale so if you
Continued on page 30...
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The Shops on Camelback
Will Open in
New Location on 1/16

The Shops on Camelback, a unique home and garden store
in Central Phoenix that features fine antiques, vintage and new,
is moving to 835 E. Camelback Road, just west of their present
location. The store will close at its current spot on January 5
and open at the new site on Monday, January 16. There is lots
of parking at the new store plus shoppers can look forward to
fun parking lot events in addition to The Shops’ frequent special
activities.
Applications are now being accepted for additional dealers
to join The Shops’ exclusive group of talented designers/
dealers. For more information call 602-277-1030 or visit www.
theshopsoncamelback.com. You can also find The Shops on
Camelback on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram.
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Book Review

Glow of Death is the Latest
Josie Prescott Mystery

Glow of Death is the eleventh book in Jane K. Cleland’s
critically acclaimed Josie Prescott Antiques Mystery series
[St. Martin’s Minotaur]. Josie, an antiques appraiser-turnedamateur sleuth, once blew the whistle on a price-fixing scandal
that rocked the high-end
antiques auction houses in
New York City.
She then relocated to
New Hampshire to start
a new life, founding her
own business in the coastal
town of Rocky Point.
Cleland’s fictional debut,
the IMBA bestselling
and
multiple-award
nominated
Consigned
to Death, introduced her
resourceful protagonist and
was selected by Library
Journal as a “core title” for
librarians looking to build a
cozy collection.
In Glow of Death,
Josie’s
adventures
continue. As a warm ocean
breeze ruffles the tall grass along Rocky Point’s sandy dunes,
Josie visits the house of a wealthy local couple, Edwin and Ava
Belcher. She has been called in to appraise their Tiffany lamp,
which everyone is delighted to find is genuine.
Later, as her good friend, Police Chief Ellis Hunter, is
helping Josie prepare for her annual Fourth of July barbeque, he
gets a call that Ava has been murdered. Unable to reach Edwin,
Ellis asks Josie to identify the body. Josie is stunned to discover
that the dead woman lying on the Belcher kitchen floor is not
the woman she knew as Ava. Astonishment turns to shock when
Josie discovers that everything she thought she knew about the
Tiffany lamp and the Belchers has been built on lies.
Readers will delight in spending time in Rocky Point as these
much-loved characters come together to solve a dastardly crime
in Glow of Death, a masterful addition to Jane Cleland’s Josie
Prescott series. In this cunning and twisty tale of envy, greed and
revenge, Josie uses her knowledge of antiques to learn the truth
about the priceless Tiffany lamp-and to discover Ava’s killer.
Kirkus Reviews says, “A cozy replete with antiques lore,
likable characters, and a more complex mystery than usual…
an antiques appraiser get scammed, gets mad, and gets even.”
Often reviewed as an Antiques Roadshow for mystery fans,
Cleland’s series marries antiques lore seamlessly with fair-play
mystery puzzles. This book, like all of the books in the series,
stands alone but for series readers, it’s fun to see the evolution
of the familiar stable of characters, especially how the romance
with Josie’s boyfriend, Ty, is developing (hint: exciting news!)
and how she counts on her good friend, Hank, the cat, for
wisdom and guidance. In Glow of Death, a kitten named Angela
joins the Prescott’s family.
Glow of Death can be purchased from your local bookstore
or online. Visit www.janecleland.com for more information,
including book club discussion questions and a free, fun antiques
appraisal challenge, “What’s It Worth? You Be the Judge!”

Win a Free Copy of Glow of Death!
Enter to win your own copy of Jane Cleland’s new book
by sending an email to antique@barlomedia.com and put
Glow of Death in the subject line. Be sure to include your
name, address and phone number. You can also send a note
or postcard to: The Antique Register, 515 E Carefree Hwy,
#1128, Phoenix, AZ 85085.
The drawing will be held on February1 and the winner
will be sent a copy of the book and be announced in the
March-April 2017 issue.
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P.A.B.C.C, continued from page 22...
are interested, please email BettChem@cox.net for dealer
information.
What used to be referred to as a “bottle” club expanded
into other areas of collecting as members’ interests changed.
P.A.B.C.C. membership consists of approximately sixty families
throughout Arizona and includes snowbirds as well. Monthly
meetings are held from September through June on the first
Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. at Heritage Heights Clubhouse, 3030
E. Mission Lane, Phoenix (32nd Street south of Route 51).
At the September meeting, members bring in their summer
finds for “show and tell” and December is the annual Christmas
party. During the other months, club members or guest speakers
feature their specific collections or present a program on an
historic area of Arizona. Guests are always welcome. This
past year, programs were provided by the Pioneer Cemetery
in Phoenix as well as on oil lamps, military items, fighter pilot
helmets, postcards, linens, Blakely and much more.
To learn more, visit www.phoenixantiquesclub.org
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Valley of the Sun Antiqu
A Guide to the member’s Antique Sh
We are now accepting Applications for new me
• CHANDLER •

1 ANTIQUES FOREVER
480-792-1919
Inside Merchant Square, 1509 N Arizona Ave,
Chandler, 85225

●

2 MERCHANT SQUARE
●

480-792-1919
1509 N. Arizona Ave, Chandler 85225

• EAST MESA •
3 MAIN STREET ANTIQUE MALL
●

10 CALL IT NEW/CALL IT ANTIQUE
●

480-464-1234
2049 W Broadway, Mesa, 85202

• PHOENIX •

11 ANTIQUE GATHERINGS
●
3601 E. Indian School Rd, Phoenix, 85018

602-956-8203

12 ANTIQUES ON CENTRAL
●

602-264-4525
730 E Missouri, Phoenix, 85014

480-924-1122
7260 East Mesa St, Mesa, 85207, east of Power

13 PICTURE THE PAST
●
602-253-5232

• MESA •

14 THE COLLECTION
●
602-264-4525

4 ANTIQUE PLAZA ANTIQUE MALL**
●
Greg Farr

480-833-4844
114-120 West Main St., in downtown Mesa, 85201

4 PAST VINTAGE
●

480-833-4844
120 West Main St., in downtown Mesa, 85201

5 BEYOND EXPRESSION ANTIQUES
●

480-854-7755
3817 E. McKellips Rd., Mesa, 85215

6 DOWNTOWN ANTIQUES
●

602-909-6195
Located in the Antique Plaza Annex
120 West Main St, Mesa, 85201

7 HISTORY BY GEORGE!**
●
George Notarpole

480-898-3878
129 W. Main St, Mesa, 85201

8 THE GLASS URN ANTIQUES & COLLECTIBLES
●
480-203-2285 or 602-524-1109

120 W. Main Street, Mesa, 85201

9 MICHELLE’S ANTIQUES AND VINTAGE
●

602-284-9064
10 N Macdonald St., Downtown Mesa, 85201

4812 N. 7th Avenue, Phoenix, 85013
Antiques on Central, 730 E Missouri, Phoenix, 85014

15 KACER ENTERPRISES
●
480-706-1864

Antiques on Central, 730 E Missouri, Phoenix, 85014

16 TREASUR4U
●
602-264-4525

Antiques on Central, 730 E Missouri, Phoenix, 85014

17 NOBLESSE-NOBLEZA
●

602-943-3859
Antiques on Central, 730 E Missouri, Phoenix, 85014

18 P. J. SNOOP COLLECTIQUES
●

602-264-4525
Antiques on Central, 730 E Missouri, Phoenix, 85014

19 PHOENIX LAMPS
●
602-955-5640

2225 E. Indian School Rd, Phoenix 85016

• SERVICES BY APPOINTMENT•
ANTIQUES ON CAMELBACK L.L.C**
Stace Robbins
602-538-2253
Decorate Utilizing Antiques!

Jan-Feb 17
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ue Dealers Association
ops in the Metropolitan Phoenix Area
mbers **Contact an Executive Board Member**
BRADBURY’S APPRAISALS
Statewide Service 480-947-2378
ENDLICH
Sales of Antique, Depression & Elegant Glass
602-840-1347
20 MATLOSZ & CO ANTIQUES
●
Buy-Sell-Trade-Repairs-Restorations

602-273-7974 or 602-376-8906 (Mobile)
2227 N. 24th St., Phoenix, 85008
SCOTT D. GRAM ART,
ANTIQUES, & APPRAISALS
602-705-2503
ESTATE SALES UPON REQUEST, LLC
602-919-6520

Please visit our website!

www.VSADA.com

“Pledged to Integrity”
LIFETIME HONORARY MEMBERS
Dorothy Flood. . . . . . . . . The Collection
Fran McClendon. . . . . . . . The Glass Urn
Kathy Harris. . . . . . . . . Antiques Forever
Paula Banks. . . . . P.J. Snoop Collectiques

V.S.A.D.A. EXECUTIVE BOARD
President . . . . . . . . . . George Notarpole
Vice President . . . . . . . . . . Stace Robbins
Secretary . . . . . . . . . . . . . Anita Collum
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Greg Farr
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Call it New/Call it Antique Is
Popular New Concept in Mesa
Call it New/Call it Antique in Mesa has introduced a unique
shopping experience to the Valley with the combination of two
businesses under one roof in separated areas. One section houses
the Antique Mall and the other is a Consignment/Resale Center
that offers both new
and older items.
Call it Antique
is home to 230
dealers with 350
spaces displaying
a
variety
of
items
including:
antiques, vintage,
m i d - c e n t u r y,
collectables, home
décor,
jewelry,
furniture, primitive, shabby chic, records, military, crystal,
western, Asian, retro, southwestern and so much more.
Call it New is the Consignment/Resale Center where you
may find gently used clothing, home décor and housewares at a
fraction of the new costs in big box stores. A growing number of
Consignors sell their gently used newer and older items on a split
percentage with the store. Separately displayed and organized
by departments along the front windows of the store are a wide
range of items that you’d find in an average household, such
as clothing and accessories, jewelry, shoes, glassware, books,
DVDs/CDs, records, furniture, home décor, purses, collectables,
vintage and antiques and more. Consignment intake of twenty

or fewer items is Monday thru Saturday with appointments
available Tuesday and Thursday for larger numbers of items.
This mall concept of separated departments has become a
hit among generations of shoppers and is a popular “must return
to” store. The East Valley Tribune awarded Call it New/Call
it Antique its Best of Mesa
2015 New Business.
Owners Ryan Erbach and
his father Rand patterned
their
“something
for
everyone” Mesa business
after the original store
that Rand started in his
Historical District building
in downtown Stevens Point,
WI, more than 5 years
ago. The Mesa building
has 43,000 sq. ft. and the
Stevens Point store, which is
still operated by the family
and continues to attract
customers of all ages, is in
31,000 sq. ft.
Impressed with the success of his father’s business model,
Ryan became determined to find a location in the Valley that
would accommodate the same combination of antiques and
consignment/resale. After much searching, followed by lots of
Continued on page 38...
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Call it New, continued from page 38...
preparation and hard work, Ryan opened the Mesa mall on May
9, 2014, with 46 dealers. The rapid rate of growth of the business
from its opening
to today shows
how popular the
concept is.
Ryan
says,
“Customer service
is a priority for
all
employees.
Not only are they
always
friendly
when you arrive,
as you shop, they
will hold your
items up front so
you may browse
‘hands free’ and
then cash you
out quickly when you are ready to leave. There is always help
for loading those larger items into your vehicle. Layaway is
available, with some restrictions.”
Watch for details for their 2017 Crazy Daze Flea Markets
with several dates planned from January to April and September
to December. An additional 53 spaces of flea-style merchandise
will be located outside the front and side of the building in the
shade with many great deals to be found in addition to sales
throughout the store.
Call it New/Call it Antique is located at 2049 W. Broadway,
Mesa, at the SW corner of Dobson and Broadway. Learn more at
www.callitnewcallitantique.com, on Facebook or Instagram, by
email: callitnewcallitantique@gmail.com or call 480-464-1234.
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NOW IN
CIRCULATION AT
ALL ADVERTISING
SHOPS

Call to speak with a representative today to
make sure your shop or event
gets included in our
February-March issue!

Deadline for
February-March Issue is
January 2nd
Contact us:
602-942-8950 888-942-8950

Now in our 28th year
of publishing
The Country Register!
Read
The Country Register
on-line at
www.countryregister.com/AZ
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Apache Junction’s Oldest & Largest Antique Mall

Over 80 Dealers

12,000 Sq ft of

Quality Antiques & Collectibles
Specializing in Advertising, Western, Coins, Jewelry,
Pottery, Glassware, Furniture, Toys,
And a Whole Lot More!

Flea Markets &
Storewide Sales
Call or stop in
for dates!

Open Daily
10:00-5:30

480-671-3566

Flea Market
Spaces $15

upon availability

300 W. Apache Trail, Ste 101 Apache Junction, AZ 85120
www.patternsofthepast.net

Always
Buying!
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Living in Luxury - Small
Things & Simple Pleasures
by Simone Gers
Like most girls of my generation, I had several wedding
showers and felt very lucky to receive a really nice set of
stainless steel flatware. Thirty-five years later, I still have that
set and I’ve added to it over the years, preferring to use flatware
instead of plastic when we’ve had parties and get togethers. And
I’ve always loved what I received, especially when unloading
the dishwasher and putting away gifts from over the years.
Over the last few years at the store, we’ve sold a lot of silver
plate flatware. As I ring up these pieces, I love the way they feel
in my hand. I love looking at the different sizes of the tines, the
different shapes of the spoons. So this last year, I told my husband
Tray, let’s switch out our utensils—you’re always finding good
pieces and I don’t care if they’re all the same pattern. What I like
is the weight, the different patterns and different sizes. And while
Tray loves the thrill of the hunt, he’s magical when he’s hunting
with a list.
It took a few months, but we have gathered a mixed-matched
drawer of silver plate and I love it. Just last week, I was eating
my breakfast and got so happy—there’s nothing like a silverplate delivery to make a kale smoothie taste great. Then, a couple
of nights later, I made a big pot of bean soup, which Tray loves
but I’m never too excited about. I like soup okay but it’s not my
favorite. Maybe that’s because, when I was a girl, soup night was
when there wasn’t much in the pantry and Mama had to throw
together whatever there was into a pot to squeeze out something
Continued on next page...
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Living in Luxury, continued from previous page...
for all of us to eat. Often, that soup had to last a couple of days
and we all knew it without saying anything. But eating it with
a silver spoon, the bean soup tasted so good. I marveled at how
perfectly sized the bowl of the spoon was for the size of the beans
and my mouth. I thought about how Tray likes a big spoon and I
like a medium-sized, deeper bowl, and by mixing and matching,
we both used what was perfect for our individual tastes. I was
already looking forward to leftovers while enjoying each bite.
Tray laughed at me when I said this is the best soup ever—I think
it’s my new antique, silver-plate spoon. Of course, he quipped,
we should get some more.
That’s the thing about being married to a collector. He’s
always ready for a new love. We have been talking about teacups.
They don’t sell that well and we started to talk about why. Tray’s
thought was, well, people don’t know what to do with them. Not
many people drink tea out of good cups anymore. And he’s right.
So, at dinner, we started riffing on all the ways great teacups
could be used. We had so much fun that we’re already using
Continued on page 47...

C&J’s
ANTIQUES & GARDEN
Furniture • Jewelry • Garden

Located in Gilbert’s Heritage District
in an Original 1925 Craftsman Bungalow

40 North Gilbert Rd, Gilbert AZ

480-539-0401

Hours: Tuesday-Saturday 10-5
Find us at facebook.com/cjsantiquesandgarden
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Antique Appraisal Day
Saturday, January 21st, 2017
9:30am to 4:30pm

20

$

per item

Limit of two items per
person per session.
You may attend more
than one session.
Appraiser Sean Morton will examine your
treasures, discuss their origins, and assess
their value.
Mr. Morton is a member of the Antiques
Appraisal Association of America and has more
than 20 years experience in the fine arts and
antiques field.

(480) 488-2764.
www.CaveCreekMuseum.org

Cave Creek Museum • 6140 Skyline Drive • Cave Creek
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Living in Luxury, continued from page 45...
them in innovative ways and he is, once again, hunting with a
purpose.
We’re now serving our desert in a teacup. From ice cream
and a brownie to pudding and jello-based deserts, teacups make
great serving pieces. They’re the perfect serving size and, with
the saucer, there’s a built-in, easy-to-hold tray and place to rest
the spoon between bites.
I’m also using them in rows for holding office supplies—from
paperclips to pushpins, demitasse cups make beautiful, cheerful
holders. I discovered they are great on my vanity, holding
hairclips and ponytail holders and other odds and ends—they
help me keep everything organized and neat in a place where
it’s easy to get messy. I’m always setting my rings down when I
cook and I thought I could use a teacup by the side of the stove.
What’s great is that I had my rings in the cup and then I needed
to set down a fork I was using to turn some meat over and I
realized, oh, this doubles as a place to rest the tines of the fork.
Genius.
One of the unexpected joys of using teacups in innovative
and utilitarian ways is that it’s easy to change the look and feel
of a room. Make a yellow room pop with different colors—from
the graphics of two-tone patterns like Spode. Have a room with
a lot of solids or stripes, integrate a motif of birds, flowers or an
Asian design to brighten and provide contrast.
We’ve had so much fun figuring out innovative ways to
use teacups and using them brings joy to mundane tasks and
organization. And, just as eating bean soup out of a silver spoon
changes everything, so does reaching for a paperclip out of a
Royal Copenhagen Flora Danica work of art on my desk. I’m
sure after we launch a revival of teacups, we’ll find something

Pewter & Wood
Antiques

JANUARY OPEN HOUSE

Friday & Saturday, January 13 & 14th, 10am-4pm

FEBRUARY OPEN HOUSE

Friday & Saturday, February 17 & 18th, 10am-4pm

Now accepting antique donations for the 2017 Alzheimer’s Silent
Auction Beneﬁt, all donations are tax deductible. Beneﬁt date:
March 18th, 2017. Please call: 602 677-5686 for info.

40417 N 64th Place • Cave Creek

(602) 677-5686

Open by Appointment

else to create with and repurpose. Part of the luxury of our lives
is creating together—finding hidden gems, turning them over in
our hands and wondering what else is possible.
Simone Gers began her antiquing journey 35 years ago when
she married Tray, an avid collector. They still have the first piece
they bought together—a pegged farm table that was so decrepit
it was behind the antique store—and they have been upcycling
vintage finds ever since. The Gers own Gather A Vintage Market
in Tucson, AZ, a monthly market. Simone has taught writing and
literature at the college level for many years.
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Those Were The Days!

Saving Pvt. Neon Looking on the Bright Side
by Jay Mark
While you are looking up the answer, I’ll explain why it
is relevant to the world of antiques and collecting. To fully
understand Element 10’s connection we have to go back to 1894
when two British chemists, Sir William Ramsey and Morris W.
Travers began working on isolating the gasses that make up the
air we breathe.
By first cooling the air to a liquid and then slowly reheating
it, they were able to capture and distinguish its individual
components. The experiment was tedious. After they first
identified nitrogen, argon and oxygen, it would not be until May
1898 that the pair detected three new inert, colorless and odorless
Noble gasses they named respectively Krypton, Xenon and one
that exhibited particularly peculiar properties. As suggested by
his son, Ramsey called the discovery Neon, Anglicizing “neos,”
the Greek word for “new gas.”
In the course of his experiments, Ramsay discovered that
when an electrical charge was applied to a neon-filled glass tube,
it glowed a brilliant reddish-orange. Anticipating a potential
future use for this “rare” gas, Travers later recalled, “ . . . the
blaze of crimson light from the tube told its own story and was
a sight to dwell upon and never forget.”
Even though neon was later recognized as the fifth most
abundant element in the universe after hydrogen, helium,
oxygen and carbon, it was still considered rare in the earth’s
atmosphere and expensive to extract.
Continued on page 50...
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Pvt. Neon, continued from page 48
Although Ramsey would win a Nobel Prize for his
discoveries in 1904, it would still take several more years for
neon to find a practical use.
Enter talented French engineer and chemist George Claude,
who, after learning of Ramsey and Travers’ discovery in
1902, started experimenting with the Noble gas, leading to the
introduction of the first neon “lamp.”
Claude learned what most knew – producing light from neon
was the relatively easy part. Obtaining enough neon out of the
atmosphere was the real challenge. But through his company,
Air Liquide, Claude was best poised to capture the elusive gas.
In 1910, Claude’s initial attempt to market “light without
heat” neon-filled tubes for home lighting was rejected because
of its garish color. However, when re-introduced in 1912, neon’s
bright attention-getting color was ideal to exploit as advertising
signage.
A success in France, Claude had already anticipated a U.S.
market for his invention. He applied for a U.S. patent in 1911.
The application for his “System of Illuminating by Luminescent
Tubes,” was approved in 1915.
Continued on next page...
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Pvt. Neon, continued from previous page
Eight years would pass before “Liquid Fire” made its first
commercial appearance in the United States. In 1923, Earl C.
Anthony commissioned
Claude Neon Lights to
manufacture two signs
for his Los Angeles
Packard dealership at
an astronomical price of
$1250 each—equivalent
to about $17,400 today.
From then on it did not
take long for neon to
surpass
incandescent
bulbs as the preferred
medium for illuminating
signs. In 1924, Claude
Neon sold 14 franchises
throughout the United
States. It was reported
in 1927 that 611 of 750
signs were installed in
New York City by the
Claude Neon company.
From George Claude’s simple 1915
Neon came at just
the right time. The start patent, a whole industry arose. For
of a national highway nearly a century, neon proved to be one
network was established of the best and brightest mediums for
in 1925 facilitating coast- large-scale advertising signage.
to-coast automobile travel on paved highways. Along with
the roads, new industries sprang up—roadside lodging called
“motels,” a contraction of “motorist hotel;” gasoline and service
stations; restaurants; and souvenir/curio shops.
Each needed a new way of attracting the attention of highspeed motorists. Brilliant, colorful, long lasting and reliable,
neon was perfect. Visible from considerable distances day and
night, creatively designed neon signs filled the bill.
By the 1960s neon was ubiquitous along the nation’s roads
and in cities and towns. So much so that, in a 1970 issue, Life
Magazine devoted a two-page spread it labeled, “Look down,
look down that loathsome road,” referring to the outlandish
nationwide proliferation of signage.
Many urban ordinances began banning neon—delegating it to
interior uses. Over time, the derided neon’s colorful cacophony
has transformed into an appreciative acknowledgement as
popular art.
Producing a neon sign requires many disciplines: artistic
design, sheet metal fabrication, glass blowing talent, a chemist’s
expertise to manage various gasses and powders lining the
glass tubes, artists to paint backgrounds, structural engineers
to successfully mount allowed large scale signs, and installers
who sometimes have greater acrobatic dexterities than Cirque
du Soliel acrobats.
Regrettably, a century after neon was introduced, technology
Continued on page 53...
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131 N. Cortez • 928-830-1150
Unique items - ANTIQUE, ARCHITECTURAL, VINTAGE, PRIMITIVE
& AMERICANA. Jewelry, Art, Repurposing items, Real barn wood,
Industrial, Hardware, Shabby, Retro, Smalls, Books, Western items,
Furniture and much more. Buy & Sell M-Th 10-5, F-Sun 10-6, often
open later. Find us on Facebook
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• Avalon Antiques
• The
on Cortez
140 Marketplace
N. Cortez • 928-778-0481

117
N. Cortez
928-445-1460
Unique
& fun- antiques
and collectibles. Great prices. Very
N.eclectic.
Cortez Street’s
newest
located
in the former
Worth the
walkstore
across
the street.
Pennington’s Bldg. Vintage, Retro, Primitive, Antique,
Chic, Industrial, Classic. Always buying!
•Shabby
Mid-Century-Madness
Find
onN.
facebook!
140us1/2
Cortez • 928-778-0481
7 days
a
week
-5
Mid-Century- 10
Madness
offers quality vintage mid century
furniture
&
other
unique pieces
from that era.
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Antiques
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Quality
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Findiron,
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Always buying. Open 7 days a week.
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Past” and Enjoy the Present”. We Specialize in
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• Merchandise Mart Antique Mall
205 N. Cortez
• 928-776-1728
• Antiques
Off
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mall, over 15,000 sq. ft. Est. 1986.
145N.N.
Cortez
928-778-1040
Antiques,
collectibles,
and a whole lot more. Buy & Consign.
Quality
antiques
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Repair.
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Daily
11-4. www.prescottantiquestores.com.
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CallFamily.
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you can “Remember the Past” and Enjoy the Present”. We Specialize in
Antiques, Boutique Items, Clothing, Furniture and Jewelry.

• Still Life Vintage

1533 Iron Springs Road • 928-848-6277
Farmhouse Chic, vintage home and garden decor, exquisite
permanent and dried florals.
Look for the historic train depot next to Iron Springs
Cafe.1533 Iron Springs Road
Fri & Sat 11-5 or by Appointment Find us on Facebook

• The Old Prescott Emporium

810 Valley Street • 818-304-4432
A shop like no other!
Trackers, motor & bicycles shiny to rusty. Vintage guitars
and LPs, old toys, fans and signs. Antique clocks &
furniture, Rustic Americana
Open Mon-Sat 10ish-5ish

• Granite Creek Antiques &
• Merchandise
Antique
Bayberry’s Mart
Antique
Dolls Mall
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Vintage
••5ive
Vintage
Market
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1125 W Gurley St • 928-776-0035
Fine American and European objects representing many styles.
Glass, pottery, porcelain, furniture, mirrors, bookends, lamps,
kitchen, Common to rare. Circa 1840-1970
Call for hours.

• Granite Creek Antiques &
Bayberry’s Antique Dolls

218 N. Granite St. • 928-445-8559
4,000 sq. ft. of fine antique furniture, art, glass, pottery and
lots more! Plus Bayberry’s Antique Dolls has antique bisque,
composition, 1950’s dolls, bears, doll clothing and accessories.
Dealers Welcome! www.bayberrysantiquedolls.com
Tues-Fri 11-5, Sat 10-5, Sun 11-4 Monday by chance
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810 Valley Street • 818-304-4432
A shop like no other!
Trackers, motor & bicycles shiny to rusty. Vintage guitars
and LPs, old toys, fans and signs. Antique clocks &
furniture, Rustic Americana
Open Mon-Sat 10ish-5ish

• 5ive A Vintage Market

512 Sheldon • 928-899-6557
Contagious Style & Practical Luxury
Vintage Decor and furnishings, candles, chalk paint
powder, soaps, handmade jewelry and more!
New flagship store for CeCe Caldwell chalk paint!
Open Fri & Sat 10-5, Sun 11-4
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Pvt. Neon, continued from page 53
is rapidly replacing this wonderful medium. LEDs can
generate brighter light than
neon and in an infinite
variety of colors. Flexible
tubing allows LEDs to
be manipulated in more
intricate shapes than glass.
In the years ahead,
as LED becomes more
efficient, we will see fewer
exterior and indoor neon
signs in commercial use.
Neon still has a future as an
artistic medium and gallery
exhibits can be found
throughout the U.S.
One way to save
the remaining glorious
advertising
neons
is
through
the
collectors
market. A recent search
of eBay revealed nearly
25,000 neon signs—many
fully functioning, historic,
interior signs priced from
$200 to several thousand
dollars. Hopefully largescale exterior “orphaned”
The recently restored monumental signs will have future
“Diving Lady” sign in Mesa is a homes. Some are beginning
quintessential example of the artistry of to find their way into neon
neon sign production. Preservationists sign parks managed by
are working hard to assure these signs municipalities and private
will be saved for future generations. non-profits for the public
(Mesa Preservation Foundation)
to enjoy.
In the years ahead, as less-expensive LED’s continue to
supplant neon, the wonderfully expressive art form may prove
to be one of the best investments a collector can make.
Virtually an antique himself, Jay Mark, a 44-year veteran
antiques business veteran owns Those Were The Days!, now an
online specialty bookstore. He also teaches, lectures frequently
and writes regularly about antiques. Reach him at jaymark@
twtdbooks.com.
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Rinker On Collectibles

Personal Collections
Define Us

by Harry L. Rinker
Dictionary.com provides several definitions for the word
collection. The second applies directly to material assembled
by collectors, “ . . . something that is collected; a group of
objects or an amount of material accumulated in one location,
especially for some purpose or as a result of some process.” The
simple definition is more complex than it appears. It defines two
specific types of collections.
The “for some purpose” section of the definition applies
to collections of objects assembled by collectors. A collector
identifies an object group, acquires examples, researches them
and organizes and/or sorts the objects in a meaningful order. A
trade truism is that a collector’s collection(s) defines who he/she
is. My observations support this.
In the past when asked what I collect, my stock response
was: “This is the wrong question. The better question is what
do you not collect?” My smug answer is: “I am a collector of
collections.”
During the time (1991 to 2010) I lived and worked at the
former Vera Cruz [PA] Elementary School, my collections
numbered above 500. A list of collections in my home in
Kentwood, Michigan, would exceed 100. I remain a collector
of collections.
Personal collections are the second type of collection implicit
Continued on page 58...

PAYSON AND PINE

Rim Country’s Coolest Antique “Find”
1. MAIN STREET
MERCANTILE

216 W. Main St. 928-468-0526
A real antique store
in Payson’s first drugstore
Furniture, Western, Toys, Signs and More
Open Wed-Sat - More Days in Summer
Find us on facebook at:
MainStreetMercantilePayson

2. TYMELESS ANTIQUES
& TREASURES

3716 N. Prince/Hardscrabble Rd. in Pine
928-476-4618 • Browse 3,300 Sq. Ft. of
treasures from all eras. Our prices are worth
the drive! Find us on Facebook!
Open Mon-Sat 10-5, Sun 11-4

3.

AUNTIE GAIL’S
COLLECTIBLES

3691 Hall Lane in Pine
First four way stop off Hardscrabble
Rd
928-476-3009
Antiques, Dolls, Toys, Pictures,
Furniture, Glassware, Jewelry and many
other collectibles
Open 10-4 daily

4.
TYMELESS ANTIQUES
&
TREASURES TOO
4078 Hwy 87 & 4078 N. Hwy 87 in
Pine
928-476-2219
Treasures from all eras. Our prices are
worth the drive! Find us on Facebook!
Mon-Sat 10-5, Sun 11-4

PINE

4

3

2
Hardscrabble Rd.

Pin
e1
3M
ile
s

Forest Dr.

Now is the perfect time to Longhorn Rd
head north, enjoy the lovely
fall weather and celebrate
the holidays in the Rim
Country. Visit the great
shops in Payson & Pine,
hike the Mogollon Rim, visit
Tonto Natural Bridge State
Park, and more!

Highway 260

1

Wade St.
W. Main St

PAYSON

BEELINE HWY 87
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Annual Florence Historic Home Tour
Includes Diverse Styles on February 11

Visitors to the 32nd Annual Historic Florence Home Tour
on Saturday, February 11, will view diverse architectural styles
in over 17 homes and historical structures. The Tour, which is
held from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., begins at Jacques Square, 291 Main
Street.
Those taking part may walk the tour route or utilize the
transportation provided to outlying structures. Florence is one
of the oldest towns in Arizona and the tour highlights history
and architecture dating back to Territorial Days.
The theme for the Home Tour is “Florence: Born of Adobe
Brick and the Frontier Spirit” and that will be demonstrated
in several accompanying events. The San Tan Foothills High
School Drama Club will perform two re-enactments of Pearl
Hart, female stagecoach robber, at the Second Pinal County
Courthouse at 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. Members of the Buffalo
Soldiers will present a camp re-enactment and presentation at 2
p.m. at the Pinal County Historical Museum. The Florence Arts
and Culture Commission will present a Quick Draw Art Event
beginning at 10 a.m. All visitors are welcome on February 11 to
enjoy these events as well as the historical homes and buildings.
Tickets for adults are only $10 in advance or $15 on the day
of the event. It is free for those 17 years and younger. Advance
tickets are available at the Pinal County Historical Society and
Museum, Greater Florence Chamber of Commerce and the
Florence Library and Community Center.
For questions or more information, please contact John
Nixon at the Florence Parks and Recreation Department at 520868-7699 or at www.florenceaz.gov/hometour.
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Rinker, continued from page 54
in the section of the definition reading “as a result of some
process.” Most individuals do not identify objects that comprise
personal collections as collections. Personal collections are
objects that survive because they document a specific aspect of
the collector’s life, for example, family memorabilia, academic
awards and achievements, vacation souvenirs and documents
that derive from professional accomplishments. They occur
with little planning, knowledge and foresight. Their financial
value is minimal, the assumption of the owner being that no
one other than me cares about the stuff. In reality, these personal
collections are as much or more a collector’s legacy than his/her
antiques and/or collectibles collection(s).
Several months ago, I received a call from a listener to
WHATCHA GOT?, my syndicated antiques and collectibles
call-in show. Hank is a ham radio operator and has no children.
In the process of disposing of his father’s estate, he has started
to reflect on the fate of the things that he owns. Hank called to
ask my recommendations for disposing of his collection of QSL
cards.
A QSL card, usually postcard size, is an acknowledgement
that one amateur radio operator sends to another to confirm
their contact. During the early 1950s, I toyed with the idea of
becoming a ham radio operator. I passed my novice test and
became WN3MWU. At the time, the ability to take 13 words
per minute of Morse code was one of the requirements to obtain
a general license. I could not train my ears to do it. When my
novice license expired, I moved on to other things. I have no
idea what happened to my QSL cards or the examples I received.
Here one day, gone the next.
In another call with Hank, I suggested I might have some
interest in acquiring his QSL collection. Hank responded, “I
know I accomplished good engineering skills & crafts in order
to build my own radio station from top to bottom…These cards
are a testament to my abilities & accomplishments as well as
drive & desire / passion for this hobby which attracted me when
I was only 6 or 7 years of age / Yes, I am expressing sentiment,
Harry. Loads of it too! / I must have 10 lbs of QSL cards &
Special Event Certificates which I put loads of effort & money
into with postage and time to make the contacts as well as just
the ‘office work’ to accomplish contact & acquire the items
since 1978 / Let me sleep & shower on it.” Hank also indicated
Continued on page 60...
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he wanted to discuss the possibility of sale with his sister.
After reading Hank’s email, I responded, “You are so
emotionally tied to the QSL cards that the only sane option is to
keep them. / I did some Internet research. There are large blocks
of 1950s/60s QSL cards for sale on eBay for an average cost of
eight to ten cents…”
Hank’s last reply read, “As a young kid, I accomplished
the tasks of building a radio station in my bedroom & talking
around the world by age 17. I am very happy to have done that
as a kid. Late nights, when I came home from work while in
college, I got on the air and chatted with someone far away to
relax. I couldn’t play my Banjo to relax at 3 am.”
Hank still has his QSL cards. Our email exchange highlighted
a key concern faced by everyone. How does or does not one
get rid of things that emotionally define who he/she is? Is there
a point where one becomes so oblivious to his/her past that
objects associated with it no longer have any value?
Despite some protestations, individuals have an innate desire
to pass along the things that mean the most to them to future
generations. In the past, future generations looked forward to
this transfer. Today’s younger generation is far more callous
and uncaring. They are forward rather than backward lookers.
As a result, older adults are faced with few disposal options for
personal collections. The landfill looms large.
In preparation for writing this column, I decided to make
a list of personal collections. The list became longer each
time I returned to it. General categories often had six or more
subcategories. My Rinker-Prosser family material comprised
bibles, books, certificates, documents, letters, photographs
(framed and unframed), 35mm slides, textiles and six file
Continued on page 62...
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drawers of genealogical files. My personal Boy Scout material
fills two archival file boxes and includes material from a visit
to Philmont and attendance at the 1957 Boy Scout Jamboree
at Valley Forge. Two archival file boxes marked “Hellertown”
contain high school and local history memorabilia. I still own
the white bucks I wore as a member of the Hellertown High
School and Lehigh University marching bands. My father Paul
Rinker’s shooting jacket (he participated in the Camp Perry
matches of the late 1930s and early 1940s) hangs in a closet.
Personal collections fall into multiple “I” categories. I
bought, created, listened to, made, photographed, played with,
read, received, used, was present when, wrote and/or wore.
Memory is emotional and individual, even if the experience
took place in a group environment. The individual and the
object bond to a point where disposal requires relinquishing a
small sliver of one’s individuality.
Personal professional memories are primarily paper
supplemented by a number of three-dimensional items.
Drawers of files chronicle years of hard work and devotion
to a craft. In my case, eight file drawers are filled with files
containing copies of my articles, blogs, books, columns,
emails, manuscripts, career related photographs and seminar
materials. The books I have authored, co-authored or edited fill
two bookshelves. I trust hard copy and hard objects. I have no
faith in long-term digital preservation.
It is too easy to lose material in the digital age. Access is
available only so long as someone pays the cost to maintain
the information. I have no misconception in respect to my
children’s willingness to maintain www.harryrinker.com once
I am deceased. It is highly likely that an individual doing an
Internet search of “Harry Rinker” in 2120 will generate no
listings; the possible exception being an ancestry website.
How will digital family images be preserved? Will
Facebook survive for 100 years or more? Think hard before
answering yes. History suggests otherwise. At first, I resolved
to copy and store digital family photographic images and save
them to Picture files. My good intentions lasted less than two
months—too many images and separate files. My memories
of individuals will die with me, not be preserved as digital
documents.
Personal collections are unique to each individual. A
woman saves several dresses she wore, not because they fit
but because of the memories they evoke. The photographs of
grandparents and great-grandparents are valued only to the
owner. The owner’s children and grandchildren do not identify
with them.
When advising individuals who are downsizing, my first
recommendation is to preserve the things that evoke the most
memories. Ignore financial considerations. It is the personal
collections that count the most. They should be the last to go.
You can listen and participate in WHATCHA GOT? Harry
Rinker’s antiques and collectibles radio call-in show, on
Sunday mornings between 8 and 10 a.m., Eastern Time. If you
cannot find it on a station in your area, WHATCHA GOT?
streams live on the Internet at www.gcnlive.com. Copyright ©
Harry L. Rinker, LLC 2016. To learn more, visit online at www.
harryrinker.com.
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